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Spread your seeds and fertilizer with ease. It's reliable 
and only one year old. If interested, call and ask for Jim 
Drury: 617-555-3958. Buy a 1954 John Deere tractor. Great 
pulling power! Special price if you buy our used planter or 
transplanter. 617-555-2156. Ask for Linda. 

Want perfect soil? Buy a rototiller or cultivator for less. 
Both machines are hardly used. Call Dennis Fisk at 627-555-
3402. Stone picker for sale. Save your back and buy today! 
Call J. Henry: 617-555- 2948. Need a seed drill or harrow for 
planting? We have two great machines waiting for you. 
Call Maya Till at 627-555-2395. Preparing fields? Used chisel 
plow and cultipacker for sale. Call 627-555-9898 for more 
details. 

 

USED FARM EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 



 Transplanter 

an agricultural machine used for transplanting seedlings to the 

field. This is very important as it reduces the time taken to 

transplant seedlings.  

  cultipacker 

a corrugated roller used to break clods and firm a seedbed  

 fertilizer  

a natural or chemical substance that is spread on the land or 

given to plants, to make plants grow well:  

SPECIALIZED VOVABULARY 



 

 Some verbs can be followed by other verbs.  

 

 Examples: 

 1. I hope to arrive on Wednesday.  

 

 It is important to know: 

 

 • which verbs are always followed by the infinitive (to arrive)  

 • which verbs are always followed by the gerund (studying)  

 • which verbs can be followed by the infinitive or the gerund  

 These verbs are always followed by the infinitive:  

 

 agree demand hope plan strive 

VERBS FOLLOWED BY INFINITIVE 

VERBS FOLLOWED BY GERUND 

 



admit   

delay   

mind   

recall   

resume 

appreciate   

deny  

miss  

regret   

risk 

 

THESE VERBS MUST ALWAYS BE FOLLOWED BY THE 

GERUND  



begin  continue  - l ike - prefer - 

can't stand  -  hate - love-   start 

Examples: 

 

Farmers in that area started to use improve varieties.  

Farmers in that area started using improved varieties.  

 

THESE VERBS CAN BE FOLLOWED BY EITHER 

THE INFINITIVE OR THE GERUND: 



 

 Whether you're considering beekeeping as a hobby or  a career,  Sweet 
Rewards Beekeeper Supplies has everything you need. We carry a wide 
selection of  beehive frames to house your colony. From top -bar hives to 
t raditional skeps, we have hives for any type of  apiary.  

 

 In addition to hive frames, we also carry a complete l ine of  beekeeper 
tools.  We have several s izes of  smokers,  as well  as l iquid smoke and 
cold smoke aerosols. When it 's t ime to harvest honey, take advantage 
of  our new l ine of  honey jars.  We even serve beekeepers who prefer 
t raditional methods. For these customers, we carry honeycomb presses.  

 

 Finally,  no beekeeping operation is complete without protective gear.  
We have beesuits in a variety of  sizes and designs including square 
veils,  round veils,  

 and shoulder veils.  Stop in today and see what makes Sweet Rewards 
the f irst choice for professional beekeepers  
 

LESSON 8: BEEKEEPING 



Beekeeping 

the activity or job of keeping bees in order to 

produce honey 

Beehive 

a container shaped like a box in which bees are 

kept so that their honey can be collected  

Colony 

a group of animals, insects, or plants of the 

same type that live together 

SPECIALIZED VOCABULARY 


